
PLA RIVER USERS CONSULTATIVE FORUM (UPPER) 

NOTES OF THE MEETING HELD ONBOARD DIXIE QUEEN ON FRIDAY 5TH AUGUST 2011 

PRESENT: 

Terry Lawrence, meeting chairman PLA, Deputy Harbour Master Upper 1 
David Phillips PLA, Harbour Master Upper (HMU) 
Steve Rushbrook PLA, Deputy Harbour Master Upper 2 
Darren Knight PLA, Queen’s Diamond Jubilee River Manager 
Valentin Anisimov PLA, Harbour Master  Upper Operations Coordinator 
Mark Towens PLA, Deputy Harbour Master, Safety Management System 
Alex Brown PLA, Assistant Harbour Master Upper Richmond 
Martin Garside PLA, Corporate Affairs Manager 
Lucy Owen PLA, Planning Officer 
David Jones Association of Thames Yacht Clubs 
Michael Shefras Association of Thames Yacht Clubs 
Kevin East British Canoe Union 
Gary Beckwith City Cruises PLC 
Peter Duggan General Marine Tugs & Barges Limited, Managing Director 
Justin Coo London Fire Brigade 
Philip Wilkinson London Home & Water Safety Council 
Charlie Matheson London Rib Voyages 
Jane Commons London River Services, Business Development Manager 
Rod Shaw MCA 
Roger Flitter Passenger Boat Association, Secretary 
Christine Connolly Port Health Authority, Port Health Officer 
Scott McEiwaine Port Health Authority 
Peter Finch River Thames Society 
Steve Davies Royal Yachting Association 
Roger Squires St. Pancras Cruising Club, Chairman 
Mark Robinson Swalsh & Sons 
Dan Jones Swalsh & Sons 
Derek Mann Thames Clippers 
Chris Livett Thames Luxury Charters 
Charlotte Thompson Thames Rib Experience 
Dean McGlinchey Thames Rib Experience 
Mark Thomson Thames Clippers, Head of Fleet Operations 

1. Apologies for absence 
Neil Caborn Cory Environmental 
Russell Robson Environment Agency, Regional Strategic Specialist - Recreation 
Andy Griffiths London River Services 
Bryan Hopkins MCA, Orpington Senior Surveyor 
Adrian Bates MCA 
David White MRCC 
Steve Taylor PLA, Assistant Harbour Master (Olympics) 
Julian Parkes PLA, Harbour Master Safety Management Systems 



James Trimmer PLA, Head of Planning and Partnerships 
John Potter Princes Pocahontas, Owner 
Adrian Allworth Thames Executive Charters 
Debra Read  

2. Thames River Park (TRP) 
The primary objective of this meeting is to capture River Users’ thoughts on the influence of the Thames 
River Park on their businesses and activity. 

 River Users, commercial and recreational, do not in principle object to any improvements to 
the river which may enhance visitors’ and river users’ experience. 

 River Users support any additional attraction to the river, giving people more facilities on 
the river, create jobs, increase trade. 

Thames River Park comments from the floor: 

 Tug and tow lining up for Cannon St. Rail Bridge and Blackfriars Bridge, swinging out and 
hitting the structure.  

 In case of tug and tow emergency anchoring, craft will swing to North and come into contact 
with the structure. 

 At the moment there are no plans for impact protection. 

 Change in the river regime, estimated: 

o 1 – tidal stream will increase by 0.5knot, 

o 2 – change in the sediments/soil movement (further studies needed). 

 There will not be enough room outside the fairway for the small crafts to navigate up the 
river. 

 Increase of tidal flow around new structure will affect small crafts. 

 There will be an increased risk for barge navigation (Thames Tunnel, etc.), that will 
encourage use of road/rail transport rather than river. 

 Navigable channel outside of Belfast: with moored cruise liner there and with a new wide 
pier on the north shore, substantially narrowing navigable waters may create an awkward 
current in that area. 

 Pontoons in some areas, may well become grounded at low tide and become hindrance to 
navigation through transition from static to floating situation. 



 The footprint of the pontoon will consume critical navigation space in high density traffic 
area. The consequence of this, will force recreational and pleasure traffic from the 
extremities of the river in towards the commercial and heavy vessel navigation space, this 
will lead to potential hazards, accordingly. 

 The stability of the structure, giving the flow of tide and movement of water there, could be 
in doubt. Leading to a risk of breaking loose as a result of tide and traffic movement. 

 From operational point of view, the presence of the pontoons in a restricted navigation 
space, forcing the traffic to a reduced area could well lead to additional speed restriction 
requirement, considerably below 12kn and that will have consequential effects on river 
services generally. 

Note: tugs and tows will have to maintain minimum speed of 9 knots to 
maintain control. 

 We will end up with pleasure boats going alongside and dropping off or picking up people. 

 Maintenance will put strain on local resources, as there are no yards to maintain these 
pontoons. 

Note: PLA would have to slow down traffic during maintenance works. 

 Will it be left as is for the PLA to deal with it, if it stops making money or sink? 

 MCA is concerned for passenger safety when transiting the area.   

Analogy with Tower pier: 

 There are fenders and ship impact protection. 

 The length of the Pier makes collision likelihood very low. 

 At present there is time and space for other vessels to take avoiding actions – with Thames 
River Park in place there will be no place for that. 

Suggestions: 

 The proposal is inappropriate and certainly should be rejected. 

 The Park could be built ashore or to an area with wide navigational channel – Greenwich 
and etc. 

 River and river users would not benefit from TRP. Developers will take valuable space, 
without giving anything in return (boat yards, etc.) 

Actions: 



 All river users requested to make their views known, both positive and negative, through 
the normal planning and river works license process. 

3. Minutes of River Users Consultative Forum (Upper – 17th May, 2011) 
There were 4 actions: 

1. MPU, to facilitate a meeting regarding guidance for doormen on passenger boats with the PLA, 
PBA and passenger operators. At the same time to consider an update of ‘Operation Boatmen’. 
– outstanding. 

2. MPU, to circulate current guidance for security on passenger boats, to PLA, PBA and passenger 
operators – outstanding. 

3. PLA, to advise Port Health Authority when ships confirmed for the Olympics. Steve Rushbrook is 
working on it –ongoing process. 

4. HMU, to investigate Tower Stairs should be returned to its original formation to enhance safety 
in Upper Pool – completed. 

4. Matters Arising from Previous Minutes 
None. 

5. PLA 
i. Regulatory Update, Mark Towens 

 New Byelaws are in formal consultation, which ends on the 2nd of September, 2011. 

 New General Directions are in force from 1st of August, 2011. 

 Permanent notices to mariners are scheduled for review, and will be available in September. 

 Reviewed Code of Practice for Embarkation and Disembarkation of Pilots and the Guidance 
to Berth Operators should be produced by the end of the year. 

 Passenger Vessels’ Operation code draft document is being preparing at the moment. That 
should be available by the end of September. 

 Recreational User Guide will be under review from the end of this year. 

 SMS – PLA have held two NAPs, one on commercial kayak operations the other one on the 
trend for increased cruise ship dimensions. 

 PLA was approved as a Certifying Authority and now it can undertake sea going vessels of 
under 24m surveys. 

Suggestion: 



 Avoid sending document to review with only one-two month review deadlines. 

PLA comment: disagree, 2 months is a reasonable amount of time. 

ii. Current status regarding BML LKE revalidation 

 There are about 600-700 LKE licenses to be revalidated. We have bookings from about 100-
200 people towards the end of the year. There are more to come. 

 Performance is very good. There are only 3 or 4 referrals out of 70 people. 

iii. Navigational Safety Management System Update 

 Change of investigation process – if vessel is involved in an incident, TBNC DO will require 
Masters/Skippers to submit their BML number. This will then be checked with MCA 
concerning validity. 

iv. Recreational update 

 Standup paddle board is the next big thing on the upper river, but there are chances for 
them to come down to the Middle district. Byelaws do not cover them, but that does not 
make them any less vulnerable. 

 PLA did the ‘How to navigate in the upper district film’, which got a lot of positive feedback. 
Now the PLA is working on the Lower/Middle district film. 

v. Environmental Issues 

 New protected area is being developed from Richmond to Yanlet Line. It will go to public 
consultation next year. 

Action: 

 Tanya Houston, to update on the progress of Protected Area development. 

vi. Port Security Update 

 Updated Security Guidance is being worked on. Update at next meeting. 

6. MCA District Safety 
 MCA report postponed for the next meeting.  

 The government is looking very closely at the Local Knowledge Endorsement reassessment, 
whether in the next 5 years it should be done by appraisal or by testimonial. 

7. Navigational Safety 
Incidents 



i. Resume of incidents since previous meeting 

 There were not too many incidents to point out lessons to learn. Most were caused by: 

 Reminder - wash complaints – please mind you wash; 

 Reminders - mechanical failures – please review your maintenance program. 

8. Other Updates 
i. London River Services 

 Extension of Tower Pier should be in place in early spring. 

ii. Lambeth Fire Station 

 During last 3 months boats were called out to 40 different incidents: 10 of them fire related, 
3 towing incidents, 25 for people threatening to jump or being in the water having jumped,  
and 2 rescues from the foreshore. 

iii. Port Health 

 Port Health Authority will continue to conduct regular catering checks to make sure 
everything is up to the standard in preparation for and through the Olympics. 

9. River Works 
i. Central Navigational Channel Arch Closures at: 

 Tower and Southwark Bridges 

There are still some works to do in No 3 arch at Southwark bridge and some works in central 
arch at the Tower bridge. The works will not be permitted before Blackfriars no 2 arch 
changes over, planned for November. 

 Thames Link/Blackfriars Rail Bridge. 

Blackfriars closures will change over from No 2 arch to No 3 in the end of October until the 
27th of January and then will switch to No 4 arch. 

 Albert Bridge. 

Albert Bridge – reopening of No 3 arch scheduled for the 1st of September and closure of No 
2 arch for 2 weeks period from 2nd September. Hopefully by the end of October the whole 
project will be completed. 

 Hammersmith Bridge Works. 



Agreement is that the works will be carried out inside the central arch during 2 hours period 
at low water. The main risk mitigation is that workers have to get out of the way of passing 
traffic. They will have safety boat listening channel 14 and as soon as they see incoming 
traffic they will move out of the arch. It is preferable for the incoming traffic to call the 
safety boat well in advance and inform of intention to pass. Total planned repair duration 
2.5 months. 

Action: 

 River Users to inform TBNC DO if they do not get an instant answer from the safety boat. 

ii. Thames Water – Thames and Lea Tunnels 

 Thames water – Lea tunnel is now happening. Spoil is loaded and transported from 
Northern Outfall at Beckton and Abbey Mills. 

 Second public consultation for the Thames Tideway Tunnel has been issued.  Negative 
reaction from various parts of the river community, especially at Nine Elms Reach and at 
King Edwards.  

 PLA view is that we want the tunnel built, and we will do our best to protect the interest of 
both commercial and recreational river users, but there will be some disruption. We 
continue to promote “river first” policy of taking spoil out and bringing material in 

 River Users advised to look at the second consultation to find out how the project may 
influence their activity. 

Concern: 

 Concerns were expressed on whether the infrastructure on the river exists to support the 
project from the river. 

iii. Cable Car 

 Construction of the South Tower in the river off North Greenwich is ongoing. 

 The cable will be high enough to allow vessels of large (I.e. can transit through QE2 Bridge) 
air draft to transit, so there will be no significant limitations imposed by this crossing. 

 There will be a procedure to stop cable car crossing cars while larger vessel transit. Ship 
impact protection is designed for tugs and tows. 

iv. St. Georges Wharf 

 St. Georges Wharf – pontoon will be installed next week. 

 Thames Clippers will use the Wharf for their service. 



 Visitors mooring will not be allowed to go alongside. 

10. Commercial Vessels 
i. Stern Marking – reminder to comply with General Direction 9. 

 Stern marking and illumination. 20-30% of Passenger vessels on the river are not following 
General Direction requirement in full (poor illumination, different colour, etc.). 

 MCA will follow up at vessels’ surveys. 

ii. Vessel identification – PLA Byelaw 46 

 A number of vessels on the river do not follow PLA Byelaw 46 – not marking or marking 
insufficiently names on the vessels. 

iii. River Taxi services during Olympics 

 To operate a SCV Coded (12 and under) river taxi, skippers will need LKE. There will be no 
concessions. 

11. Future Events 
i. Olympics 

 ‘2012 Olympics Pier and Vessel Planning Guide’. 

Piers analysis completed and the results will be published soon (now issued!). 

 ‘Crowd Control at Piers’. 

Event management company will be managing queuing at Embankment piers. 

London River Services will use the same system to control queues on their other piers and 
will make this system available for other users, should they need guidance on how to 
organize queuing. 

At least 6-7 piers are expected to be very busy at certain periods during the Olympics. 

ii. Queen’s Diamond Jubilee 

 Draft passage plan is circulating at the moment. 

 Class V Plan for QDJ will be developed and discussed with operators. 

 PLA will need a lot of workboats and tugs on standby for help in case of incidents and 
breakdowns. 

 It is advisable for passenger vessels to start selling tickets only when the passage plan is 
ready.  



 Vessels along the river have to be properly moored, have suitable gangways and 
appropriately licensed to accommodate people. 

iii. Sail Greenwich 

 Total 20 Tall Ships will be operating on river Thames during the Olympics. 3 of them will stay 
in docks, the other 17 will be based on Woolwich Arsenal pier and run commercial 
operations twice a day to central London and back for about 3 weeks (25 July - 13 August). 

 Masters will be PEC qualified. 

 Practical training will be done in March for 2 weeks on one tall ship with 20 masters and 
local pilots. 

 Information/time schedules will be promulgated. 

 

12. Time/Date of Next Meeting: February, 2012. 
Next meeting will be held in February, 2012. 
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